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How to Achieve “Zero Trust” Access Control in the Age of the
Cloud
Implemen ng “Zero Trust” web access control in hybrid cloud architectures. OUTLINE: (1) What is “Zero Trust”? (2) The security challenges facing organiza ons that wish to migrate on-premises systems to the Cloud
(3) Federa on-based access control – what it is and why it does not
achieve Zero Trust (4) The “Virtual Perimeter” approach to Zero Trust (5)
How it works (6) Beneﬁts (7) Limita ons (8) Q&A OBJECTIVES: By the
end of the presenta on the audience will acquire a basic understanding
of the Zero Trust security concept and how it applies to web access control; federa on’s limita ons with respect to Zero Trust; and the “Virtual
Perimeter” approach – how it works, how it can provide Zero Trust web
access control, and its other key beneﬁts and limita ons. FORMAT: The
presenta on will be in the form of a lecture followed by a Q&A session.
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